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Welcome to this month's Bulletin.
In the news right now it is unfortunate that all
we seem to hear is doom and gloom. If it's not
the Ukraine war then it's the economy heading
into a recession with just one problem after
another.
However, we can report some good news on the
bonsai front, nearly all of the bonsai shows held
in June have had record breaking attendances.
In addition, many clubs have experienced an
upsurge in new members. Whether it's the BBC
coverage of bonsai over the last year, Harry
Harrington highlighting bonsai on Gardeners
World or the more recent coverage given to
bonsai at this years Chelsea show, we will never
know. Perhaps also a massive influence on this
sudden upsurge are the hard working
individuals who promote bonsai at large
agricultural shows up and down the country.
Sometimes over a period of days, these types of
show have thousands of visitors all admiring
the tree displays and interacting with keen
bonsai enthusiasts. Even the people putting on
displays at local garden nurseries. They may
have fewer visitors than the big shows, but they
are definitely all helping to promote the hobby.
I remember a conversation along time ago with
a certain sales person in my younger days,
"never kid yourself you are promoting
something unless you are putting your product
in front of new faces every day." Perhaps that's
what's happening with bonsai right now? So, to
all of you many hard working bonsai
enthusiasts who promote bonsai, and you know
who you are without mentioning names, well
done and a big pat on the back . Keep it up.
It seems a long time ago now, in fact three and
half years ago that the association organised an
auction on the 27Jan19 near Heathrow Airport.
The auction was accompanied by an unusual
show high-lighting aspects of bonsai that often
get over looked at most UK events, Suiseki,
Saikei and Mame trees. The event proved
highly successful, attended by several hundred
people passing many favourable comments.
Several people have recently expressed a wish
to repeat such an auction and show. As a result
I therefore would like to ask the general
membership for their respective comments as
to whether we should or should not repeat the
event? Please email us your comments over the
next month so that we can gauge the support
another such event might receive, thank you.
The next steering group meeting on Zoom is
scheduled for Monday 4Jul22 at 1900.hrs.
**********************************

Bonsai Events
Jul22 & Aug22
2&3Jul22 Sat & Sun (Confirmed)
Chichester Clubs Annual Exhibition
10th Anniversary
Manor Nursery, Pagham Road,
Runcton, Chichester. PO20 1LJ.
Adm: Free. 1000-1600 & 1000-1500.hrs.
Contact: Frank Weaver 01243.586195
Email: frankweaverbonsai@gmail.com
www.chichesterbonsai.co.uk
Supporting Clubs:
Middlesex Bonsai Society
Solent Bonsai Society
Supporting Traders:
Collette's Bonsai & Troll Pots
4-9Jul22 Mon-Sat (Confirmed)
Hampton Court Flower Show
Hampton Court Palace,
East Molesey, Surrey. KT8 9AU.
Contact: Andy Jordan 07958.372101
Email: antique.netsuke@gmail.com
10Jul22 Sun (Confirmed)
Bedfordshire Bonsai Society Show
Houghton Hall Visitor Centre,
Houghton Regis, Bedfordshire. LU5 5FU.
Adm: Free. Times: 1030-1600.hrs
Contact: Richard Gaiger 07745.507318
Email: r.gaiger@ntlworld.com
17Jul22 Sun (Confirmed)
Surrey Heath Bonsai Show
Chobham Village Hall,
Station Road, Chobham, Surrey. GU24 8AQ.
Adm: Free. Times: 1000-1600.hrs.
Contact: Chris Rhodes 01276.20893
Email: rhodes163@googlemail.com
www.surreyheathbonsai.org.uk
Supporting Traders:
Collette's Bonsai
24Jul22 Sun (Confirmed)
Kent Bonsai Late Spring Show
Dunkirk Village Hall, London Road,
Dunkirk, Kent. ME13 9LG.
Adm: £4 U16s £2. Times:1000-1600.hrs
Contact: Adrian Long 07710.615861
Email: adrian58@long@btinternet.com
www.kentbonsaiclub.weebly.com
31Jul22 Sun (Confirmed)
Staverton Group Bonsai Boot Sale
Bradley Road, Southwick,
Wiltshire. BA14 9RH.
Adm: Free. Times: 0900.hrs
Contact: Tony Oswin 07776.338899
Email: Rob - oakfieldbonsai@aol.com
or Chris - jeffreyschris@hotmail.com
Supporting Traders:
Bonsaistow
Chris Thomas Bonsai
Collette's Bonsai Dragonfly Pots
Gordon Duffett Oakfield Bonsai
Spectre Ceramics Troll Pots
Wood And Clay Zac Bonsai

28Aug22 Sun (Confirmed)
Bonsai Shed Car Booty & Auction
Wood Stock Lane North,
Hill Park Rose Centre,
Thames Ditton, Surrey. KT6 5HN.
Adm: Free. Times:0900-1200.hrs.
Contact: Andrew Barber 07590.595538
Email: foodsmithltd@gmail.com
We would remind people the status of all
events is marked in brackets ie,
provisional, postponed, confirmed or
cancelled. Whenever visiting an event
pleased check for more up to date details
on the website and if travelling any great
distance, please confirm the event is still
running with the event contact person.
Thank you
**********************************

Bonsai Event Reports
To read the full reports with photos on
the events listed below please visit the
UKBA website.
21Apr22
Harrogate Spring Show
(We unfortunately missed this report in
May22 Bulletin, so please view it now)

1Jun22
Ipswich Bonsai Society Display
at Suffolk Agricultural Show

11&12Jun22 Sat & Sun
Mid-Herts Bonsai Club
10th Annual Show

12Jun22 Sun
Bonsai By The Sea.

27-29Aug22 Sat-Mon (Confirmed)
Wirral Bonsai Main Show
Gordale Garden Centre,
High Road, Burton, South Wirral. CH64 8TF.
Adm: Free.
Times: 0930-1730/1000-1630/0930-1600.hrs
Contact: Andy Hardman 07513.953646
Email: andy.hardman@hotmail.co.uk
www.wirralbonsaisociety.wordpress.com
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12Jun22 Sun
Midland Bonsai Society Show

12Jun22 Sun
North East Lincolnshire &
Humberside Bonsai Show

Mid-Herts Bonsai Society
Mead Hall, East Lane, Wheathampstead,
Hertfordshire. AL4 8BP.
Ctc: Geoff Conybeare 07528.614826
Email: geoffconybeare@gmail.com
www.midhertsbonsaiclub.co.uk
7Jul22 Thu (1900.hrs)
Talk by Mark Moreland
Subject: Propagating and Mini-Bonsai
Northamptonshire Bonsai Society
Weston Favell Parish Hall, Booth Lane South,
Weston Favell, Northamptonshire. NN3 3EP.
Ctc: Michael Allen 07788.403171
E: secretary@northamptonshirebonsaisociety.co. uk
19Jul22 Mon (1930.hrs)
Talk & Demo by Dave Penny
Subject: Creating a Saikei
Eastbourne & Wealden Bonsai Club x
St Mary's Church Hall, Decoy Drive,
Hampden Park, Eastbourne, East Sussex. BN22 9PP.

16-19Jun22
South Staffs Bonsai Society Display at
Gardeners World Live Birmingham

25Jun22 Sat
Manchester Bonsai Society Annual Show
26Jun22 Sun
Blackmore Vale Bonsai Group Show

Ctc: Brian Dale 01323.731369
Email: pondey@sky.com
29Jul22 Fri (1915-2145.hrs)
Talk by Tony Remington
Subject: Pottery
North East Lincolnshire Bonsai Society
St Giles Church Hall, Church Lane, Scartho,
Grimsby, Lincolnshire. DN33 2EX.
Ctc: Ian Butland 07963.470696
Email: nelbs.chairman@virginmedia.com
09Aug22 Tue (1930.hrs)
Talk by Alan Harriman
Subject: Suiseki Stones & Daiza Stands
Accrington & District
Bonsai Association
Hippings Vale Community Centre,
Harvey Street, Oswaldtwistle,
Lancashire. BB5 3LQ.
Ctc: Pauline Smith 07788.826490
Email: pauline2014smith@gmail.com
22Aug22 Mon (1930.hrs)
Talk & Demo by Corin Tomlinson
Subject: tba
Bristol Bonsai Society
Failand Village Hall, Oxhouse Lane,
Failand, Somerset. BS8 3TS.
Ctc: Mark Wood 07964.249279
Email: woodmdwoody@yahoo.co.uk

***********************************

Club Speaker Nights
6Jul22 Wed (1930.hrs)
Talk by Corin Tomlinson
Subject: Pines
Bedfordshire Bonsai Society
Toddington Village Hall, Leighton Road,
Toddington, Bedfordshire. LU5 6AN.
Ctc: Richard Gaiger 07745.507318
Email: r.gaiger@ntlworld.com
6Jul22Wed (1945-2200.hrs
Talk by Collette Harrison
Subject: Flowering Bonsai
Surrey Heath Bonsai Society
Chobham Village Hall,
Station Road, Chobham, Surrey. GU24 8AQ
Ctc: Chris Rhodes 01276.20893
Email: rhodes163@googlemail.com
06Jul22 Wed (1930.hrs)
Talk by Mark Moreland
Subject: Propagating and Mini-Bonsai

**********************************

Notice Board
31Jul22 Sun
Staverton Group Bonsai Boot Sale
Bradley Road, Southwick, Wiltshire. BA14 9RH.

To book a sellers pitch at £25 please contact
Tony, Rob or Chris details below:
Contact: Tony Oswin 07776.338899
Email: Rob - oakfieldbonsai@aol.com
or Chris - jeffreyschris@hotmail.com
4Sep22 Sun
East Anglian Bonsai Show
Kesgrave War Memorial Community Centre,
Twelve Acre Approach, Kesgrave, Suffolk. IP5 1JF.

(Kesgrave near Ipswich Suffolk)
Following on from the success of last years
show we are looking to continue the growth of
the event. For more information on the scale
and size of this show please read the 2021
report with pictures on the UK Bonsai
Association show reports page of their web site.
The venue has free parking and plenty of room
to expand into. We are looking for more traders
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and are only charging £10 per 6ft table
(supplied) to help the growth of the show
each year. We had 6 clubs showing trees
last year and they are all returning. If
you're a club or trader and would like to
join us please contact me.
This year we have a demonstration by
Will Baddeley. Will specialises in native
European species and is renowned for
creating natural looking deadwood.
Look forward to hearing from you,
kind Regards, Dave Fryer.
Tel 01728 830691 / Mob 07749801297
Email: daveafryer@aol.com
11Sep22 Sun
Heathrow Bonsai Show
At Bracknell
Bracknell Leisure Centre,
Bagshot Road, Bracknell, Berkshire,
RG12 9SE.
We would like to confirm all display and
trading spaces at this forth coming show
have now been filled, 36 clubs displaying
and 35 traders selling, thank you for
your support.
17-18Sep22 Sat & Sun
Bristol Bonsai Society Event
Kevin Willson Weekend Demonstration
and Workshop Extravaganza at Failand
Village Hall,
Oxhouse Lane,Failand, Somerset. BS8 3TS.

Sat 0900-1600.hrs Demonstration on a
huge Mugo pine.
Sun 0900-1600.hrs workshop
The workshop is now fully booked and
because of the fantastic reaction all
visitors will have to book tickets at £10 in
advance for both Saturday and Sunday
events. For further information please
contact John Trott 07711.205806.
17&18Sep22 Sat & Sun (Confirmed)
Greenwood Bonsai Bash Show
Ollerton Road, Arnold, Nottingham, NG5 8PR.

Due to popular demand, the first postcovid Greenwood Bonsai Bash is back, a
show of specimen trees and Corin
demonstrating all weekend.
18Sep22 Sun (Confirmed)
South East Bonsai Fair
Little Fant Farm, Farleigh Lane,
Maidstone, Kent. ME16 9LY.
To book a sellers pitch please
Contact: Adam Hadley 07765.522117
Email:hadoribonsai@gmail.com
25Sep22 Sun (Confirmed)
Doncaster Bonsai Experience
& The National Shohin Exhibition
Markham Grange Nursery,
Longlands Lane, Brodsworth,
Doncaster, South Yorkshire. DN5 7XB.
The cut off date for traders and
exhibitors for this event has now passed,
John and Karen confirm 90 traders
tables and 22 exhibitors have now
booked. If you missed the cut off date
and are still interested in exhibiting or
trading please contact John to go on the
reserve list.
The categories for the show are as
follows:
Best Shohin
Best Evergreen
Best Accent
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Best Deadwood
Best Deciduous
Best in Show
And new for this show
Best Kusamono
Contact: John Skill 07818.110978
Email: karskll@aol.com
1&2 Oct22 Sat & Sun
The Bonsai Show Live 2022
Telford International Centre,
International Way, Telford,
Shropshire. TF3 4JH.
Anyone wishing to submit entries for the show
please contact Andrew by the 31Jul22.
The categories for the show are as follows:
Best Coniferous Tree
Best Deciduous Tree
Best Shohin Tree
Best Accent / Kusamono
Best in Show
Demonstrations and Talks by:
Harry Harrington
John Armitage
Morten Albeck
Nacho Salar
Peter Warren
Rafael Torres
Tomaz Kovsca
Tony Tickle
Supporting Traders to date:
Aspire Garden Features
Beechfield Bonsai Bon-Tag
Bonsai Stow
Bonsai4Me
David Sampson Derbyshire Bonsai
Dragonfly Bonsai Pots
European Bonsai Pot Collective
Everysprout
Funky Fish Ceramics
Greenwood Bonsai
Mendip Bonsai
Mojo Bonsai
Oakfield
Oceana
Paul Rogers Ceramics
Seikatsu Bonsai Stone Monkey Ceramics
Tony Remington Walsall Studio Ceramics
Wattston Bonsai Windybank Bonsai
Contact: Andrew Avraam 07886.990610
Email: info@thebonsaishowlive.co.uk
Website: www.thebonsaishowlive.co.uk
23Oct22
Blackmore Vale Bonsai Group Auction
Charlton Remembrance Hall,
Charlton, Shaftsbury, Dorset. SP7 0PL.
Originally scheduled to happen on the 16Oct22,
the date has been put back one week until the
23Oct22.
This auction is open to everyone, but sellers
must pre-book by 16Oct22.
Contact: Geoff 01747.853475 & 07837.781744
Email: m5eay.geoff@btinternet.com
www.blackmorevalebonsaigroup.com
23Mar23 Sun
South East Bonsai Fair
Little Fant Farm, Farleigh Lane,
Maidstone, Kent. ME16 9LY.
Please note this event was previously scheduled
for the 1Apr23, it has now been brought
forward by a week to the new date of 26Mar23
Contact: Adam Hadley 07765.522117
Email:hadoribonsai@gmail.com
16Apr23 Sun
UKBA ExpoBonsai UK 2023.
K2 Leisure Centre,
Pease Pottage Hill, Crawley, West Sussex. RH11 9BQ

Tree submissions to exhibit at ExpoBonsai UK
are now open and will run until 31Dec22.
Please e mail ebuk18@gmail.com to receive full
details of what is required. Only submissions to
this address will be accepted. The show will be
run in a similar way to the 2022 show with a

few small niggles attended to as we learn the
venue. Thank you.
UKBA Membership
Thanking you for your support, today 1Jun22
UKBA membership stands at a total of 2172,
expanding daily
**********************************

Monthly Tasks
Below is a list of bonsai tasks to be carried out
during the month of July, it must be adapted to
your localised conditions and is meant only as a
general advisory list of tasks for the bonsai
enthusiast.
Bonsai in July
Summer is now here hopefully and your trees
should be actively growing and enjoying the
longer daylight hours and sunshine and
producing a lot of new growth. Here is a quick
generic guide to bonsai in July but for
individual species you may need to adjust the
guidance as well as for the developmental stage
your bonsai trees are at.
Watering:
Continue to check your trees daily and water as
required and you will have noticed they will be
starting to take up more water and dry out
quicker. This is now the time to really increase
your watering with the leaves fully out and
hardened off. Water in the mornings ideally
and if necessary water more than once a day.
Re-potting:
None required unless emergency repotting
required where the pot is damaged or there is a
pest concern or drainage issue. Try not to
damage the roots during an emergency repot
and just place the tree in another pot of the
same size or larger for the time being until the
correct repotting season without root pruning
or disturbance.
Feeding:
This is the time to start feeding much more
regularly and heavily while the trees are
actively growing.
Organic feeds are preferable to chemical feeds
including products like liquid seaweed and this
can be fed daily as part of the watering regime
or less often depending on the stage of
development of the tree.
Ideal feeding at this time is liquid feed as the
watering regime has picked up and you can
feed with each watering, and the general rule is
little and often.
Pruning:
This is the time to prune back all excessive
growth on deciduous trees and start to work on
removing the larger leaves on a regular basis in
preference of retaining the smaller leaves
forming after the larger leaves have been
removed.
It is also a good time to carry out a full or
partial defoliation of broadleaved trees but only
if the tree is healthy enough. Ensure that if you
do a full defoliation that you place the tree in a
more shaded position rather than in full sun
following a full defoliation.
Trimming:
Now that the leaves are present continue to
maintain the shape through regular trimming
and remove the terminal shoot in some species
to aid with creating a more compact form.
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Continue to prune tropical trees to
maintain their shape and trim the new
shoots. Leaf cutting is also applicable for
some species like maples but ensure that
they are vigorous and healthy before you
carry out leaf cutting and it may be more
suitable to do a section of % at anyone
time.
Root pruning:
This is not applicable at present unless
any trees are being repotted but for the
majority of species they should already
have been done.
Insects and pests:
Check for the repeat infestations of bugs
and pests like green and black fly, red
spider mite, scale insect, mealy bug as
well as vine weevil beetles. With the
warmer weather insect pests can start to
build up numbers and are more likely to
appear on the shoots and leaves and start
causing foliage damage.
Watch out for the on set of mildew and
prune out any damaged leaves or treat
any infestations if found. Spray with
insecticide as required or once a month
for pest prevention using products like
SB Invigorator. Methylated spirits cotton
buds are an effective method of
removing scale insects from branches.
Moss and weed control:
Continue to keep this in check and treat
or remove unwanted moss and remove
any newly forming weeds.
Wiring:
Wiring can be started on some of the
larger branches if the tree has been
defoliated but otherwise it is not a good
time to wire as the process can damage
the foliage.
Protection:
Protect from the heat of the sun if the
trees have a thin bark like Japanese
Beech and provide additional shade and
wind protection to avoid leaf scorch or
wind burn of the leaves.
Assessment:
Continue to update your bonsai records
and photograph your trees to record
their progress.
Tools:
This is something everyone should do
each time they use their tools but often it
is not easy to do depending on how often
you are using your tools. However, it is
good practice to clean and sharpen your
tools after use and this is a good time to
go through your tool kits and clean them
up before the start of the pruning season.
Display areas:
If you have trees out in display areas
check that they are not drying out or
getting too much sun and ensure they
have shade if required as the
temperatures during the day currently
are fairly hot.
Propagation:
This is a good time to take semi ripe
cuttings from this years growth.
**********************************
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Interview
UKBA interview with Adrian Long

spent time with Lee V, Harry Harrington, Pavel
Slovak and have visited Corin Tomlinson’s
weekend bash each year it has been on, gaining
knowledge from his all-day workshops and
watching him and his demonstrations. In 2018 I
met Sean Smith the world renowned carver of
root stands, daiza, and bonsai stands. I was
fortunate to have a workshop with him on
carving root stands and I remain in contact
with him to this day.

A talent for overcoming adversity
My Personal Journey in Bonsai
Adrian Long (Gadget)
Secretary Kent Bonsai Club
Root stand / Display Stand Maker
Determination overcomes major obstacles to
keep styling bonsai. The reflections of one man
who found a way around his problems and in so
doing has produced new equipment to be used
by the rest of us able bodied bonsai enthusiasts.
How did you get started?
I was first introduced to bonsai about 25 years
ago by my close friend Philip Presland and his
wonderful Hornbeam. At that time I had no
idea that the seed had been sown for me to
come and love our wonderful hobby in all its
shapes and forms. At that time, I was still too ill
to have a fulfilling hobby. In 1987 I was
involved in a life-threatening motorcycle
accident. I lost my best friend as well as my left
arm below the elbow, as I was left-handed that
was particularly significant. Recovering from
mental trauma PTSD, brain damage and
multiple other injuries I had to make a new life
for myself. I set my mind to finding ways to
overcome my difficulties and general health
problems. I decided Bonsai was the hobby I
wanted to do. My business at the time was water Gardens, Koi Ponds etc. but suddenly I
couldn’t even hold a conversation let alone
work. I therefore passed the business on to my
son. I decided to purchase a few cheap starter
trees to learn on, I soon learnt I just couldn’t
carry out basic tasks and was getting frustrated
and embarrassed. I found it difficult to hold my
trees for styling. I had reached the point of
giving up the hobby until I decided to do what I
know best. I went to my workshop and
designed a worktable that could be beneficial to
both the disabled and abled bodied hobbyist
alike.” The RTT”. (Rotating, Tilting, Table)
with me using it in the picture above. Not only
for me but many enthusiasts in the UK now
have this wonderful new turntable. It has
become an invaluable part of their bonsai
equipment.
Who was your first Teacher?
I Finally plucked up enough courage and
joined Maidstone Bonsai Society in 2009. I
received a lot of help and support from Philip
Presland and other members of the club. For
the first time I was treated with respect. Simon
Haddon played a big part in my basic learning
and wiring techniques. In 2010 I became the
Secretary of the club. During the latter part of
2012 I left Maidstone bonsai society and moved
to Kent Bonsai Club as secretary. I remain as
secretary to this day. Following 2012 I visited
Tony Tickle's (Burrs) each year to gain
knowledge and skills until it ceased. I have

What is your best Achievement?
I feel I have two very different best
Achievements so far British New Talent
Competition in 2019 although not
winning I am the only one arm man or
disabled to have ever entered. I have now
proved to myself and other people that it
can be done. In 2019 my Sicilian Olive
(Ollie) was chosen for the UK
NATIONAL SHOW IN BURY. I
received a certificate of excellence. I
cried with emotion. I felt all the hard
work over the years were worth it.
“Ollie” in an Erik Krizovensky Pot. The
stand made by me.

A Shohin rack made by me for a customer.
Can you recommend one or two Bonsai books?
My favourite book has always been “The
complete book of bonsai” By Harry Tomlinson
first published in 1990. I still use this book for
reference. Great pictures and easy to
understand text. I also enjoy the books from
Harry Harrington “Inspirations 1&2” with his
modern approach and skills.

Do you have any future ambitions?
Get more experienced in carving root
stands, daiza and making display stands.
Learning the art of Japanese Lattice
design and making, so I can incorporate
this into my display table designs.
Having a happy life involved with all
bonsai and Kent bonsai club.

“BERT” – My Hawthorn Raft collected from
Wales.
Your thoughts on Bonsai?
Having a business for many years designing
and building Koi ponds and Japanese water
gardens I have grown to love all things
Japanese, especially Koi Carp. I am fascinated
by the Japanese techniques in fine wood
working and carving of display stands. Over
the years I have seen many changes in bonsai.
Mainly the dreaded internet has flooded us
with information NOT all of it informative or
true. We also seem to have more Chiefs than
Indians daily, giving out their opinions on social
media. Club membership has also suffered
following covid with hobbyists drifting away
from bonsai into more home-based hobbies. In
the future I would like to see the younger
generation become interested in bonsai in some
form or another. Let’s hope all Clubs can
promote this in the future and at shows and I
would like to see more disabled people join this
wonderful hobby of ours.

Root stand hand carved by me from Ash

Have you ever experienced bonsai abroad?
To date I haven’t been as far as Japan, but my
one dream is to visit before it’s too late. Health
and family have always come first. Sadly, years
seem to pass very quickly. I would also visit
Sean Smith in U.S.A to learn better techniques
in carving and building stands etc.

Just some of the attachments used
Do you have a favourite tree?
Crateagus Oxyacantha ’Pauls Scarlet’
Hawthorn. I feel every Hawthorn I see
has endured a hard life. I get great
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satisfaction working on these trees. I also have
my nemesis because of my disability and that’s
Satsuki Azalea. I find the new branches are too
brittle for me to wire and work on. Although
my preference is for Chuhin size trees. I get
great pleasure from all sizes of trees I also get
great pleasure from Saikei and larger
landscapes.
Do you have any other interests or hobbies?
I follow all types of motorcycle racing especially
BSB and F1. Speedway is by far my favourite. I
used to ride speedway as a young man retiring
in 1984. Made from Red Mallie Burr Bamboo
leather bound accent stand The journey I have
been on since my motorcycle accident has not
been easy, I am still finding new ways to wire,
style and carry out all the other jobs required.
Nowadays I spend most of my time in my
workshop producing root stands, shohin racks,
Jittas, and display stands. If I have one piece of
advice to give to anyone faced with a new
disability it would be, never give up, there is
always a way to adapt and enjoy this beautiful
hobby. Join a Club near you and of course join
the UKBA for all bonsai related items, shows
and advice. I spent too many years in the
wilderness trying to learn just from books and
shows. For more information on the above
product mentioned, and all products available
from me Tel 07710615861 or Email:
adrian58long@btinternet.com From the
beginning of 2023 I am available to visit clubs
to give a practical introduction in carving root stands. Just contact me.
**********************************

Collectables
Pin Badges
Please check out the pin badge section under
collectables on the website, if you have any
badges we have not listed, please send us an
image of the badge and we will add it to the
section. Thank you

Image supplied by Paul Bowerbank
*****

European Bonsai Association (EBA)
(Blue)
Image supplied by Richard Lock
*****

*****
Dave Pike
Indoor Bonsai Beginners
Step By Step Guide
Published: 1989
ISBN: 1852232544
Image supplied by Mark Warders
*****

Japan 2017
World Bonsai Convention Saitama
**********************************

Books
The book section on the website can be found in
Gordon Owen
the knowledge section, we have nearly sixty
Bonsai Identifier
books listed and ask kindly if you can
Published: 1990
recommend a book, old or new and we don't
ISBN: 1856279545
have it listed on the website, please email us an
Image supplied by Nigel Bevard
image, the title of the book, the authors name,
the date published, the ISBN (International
********************************
Standard Book Number) and of course can we
use your name or do you want to be anonymous?
Code Word Simply work out the cipher
to name the 12 trees (No Latin names).
To help you get started
K=3 and Z=22

UKBA Quiz Jul22

This month we are highlighting four badges
from around the World.
*******

Badges
John Ainsworth
Art Of Indoor Bonsai
Published 1988
ISBN: 0706367049
Image supplied by Michael Pegg
*****
Noelanders
Image supplied by Paul Bowerbank
*****

Kenji Murata
Practical Bonsai For Beginners
Published: 1964
ISBN: 0870402307
Image supplied by Michael Pegg

1) 5, 21, 18
2) 4. 17, 15
3) 21, 25, 16
4) 17, 10, 3
5) 1, 14, 6
6) 10, 22, 10, 14, 1, 10
7) 9, 2, 1, 8, 23, 20, 12, 23
8) 19, 12, 20, 21, 7, 1, 26
9) 24, 12, 21, 20, 9, 1
10) 13, 21, 14, 14, 17, 13
11) 9, 1, 11, 10, 26
12) 4, 1, 1, 9, 2
*******

Answers to Jun22 Quiz
CRAB APPLE
COMMON ASH
ATLAS CEDAR
BLACK PINE
SWAMP CYPRESS
PURPLE BEECH
SILVER BIRCH
NEEDLE JUNIPER
COMMON HAWTHORN
DAWN REDWOOD
*******
Composition Editor: Mark Moreland
Copy Editor: MingChen Moreland

For bulletin queries: 07850.771201
markmoreland@live.co.uk
ukbonsaiassociation@gmail.com

Bonsai Club Deutschland
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